BOMBARDIER

SITE FACT SHEET

The Maltsters, United Kingdom

Key Information
Total area: 1,529 sqm

Main Products and Contracts, Functions
- Human Resources
- Orbita
- PMO
- Finance
- Bids
- Sales
- Legal
- QHSE
- Material Solutions
- Spares
- Engineering
- OSI

Other Information
- Certified ISO 9001:2000 (Quality)

Historical Milestone
In March 2011 all UK Services Derby based employees relocated to The Maltsters in Burton-on-Trent. The existing Maltings buildings had been sensitively refurbished to offer new office accommodation. This move enabled co-location, in a modern working environment, for those UK Services Functions that work closely together.

Address
Bombardier Transportation UK Ltd
Floor 2, The Maltsters
Wetmore Road
Burton on Trent
Staffordshire
DE14 1LS

http://www.transportation.bombardier.com

* Trademark(s) of Bombardier Inc. or its subsidiaries